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NEWPLAY NEXT YEAR
Sol Smith Russell Expects to Pro-

duce a Dramatized Novel.

HE RESUMES WORK IN SEPTEMBER

Hi* Health I* Improving:—No Veeil of
a National Theater in This

Country.

Special to The Journal.
Washington, Jan. 29.—50 lSmith Russell

and Mrs. Russell are spending the winter
in Washington with Manager Fred Berger
of the Lafayette Square Theater. He said
recently:

1 shall return to my work late in Septem-
ber. Before 1 broke down last winter I had
in hand a play which 1 was going to produce

.during a part of the season. It is a dramatiz-
ation of a*book which was well liked by the
public. The name of the book and of the
playwright cannot be made public at this
time. The playwright has requested it and
I think it only natural that he should want it
kept secret until we are ready to produce U»e
work. Both the book and the play have much
of the quiet bumor and the pathos of the
•Poor Relation," and 1 believe the play will
succeed as the book has.

I have not done any work for more than a
year now, but have devoted myself to getting
my health back. 1 placed myself in the hands
of my doctors unreservedly, and, as they have
advised complete rest, I have rested. I have

.not. attempted to do anything but drift along
with the current, and am rapidly getting back
to my old form. I haven't become used to

. loafing, however, and will be well satisfied
wbeo the time comes to go back to my work
again.

' *I spent 4hrea mouths in Washington last
spring. I did not get much better, however,
and when the heated term came on went to
Martha's Vineyard, where 1 remained all
.«iKßiner. I gained twenty-flve pounds there
and got my nerves pretty well under control.
The improvement has continued and another
summer's rest will put me In fine shape.

Mr. Russell's appearance carries out his
words. He has a healthy color in his
cheeks and his eyes, which were troubling
him, are getting all right again. The
Russell children spent the Christmas holi-
days with their parents as they do every
year. They are in school, where they
were placed when quite young, always
joining Mr. and Mrs. Russell for Christ-
mas week and during the summer vaca-
tion.

Mr. Russell is enthusiastic over the fu-
ture of the American stage but he does not
believe in a national theater such as the
French academy. He admits that such,
great artists as Bernhardt, Coquelin, Had-
ing and others came from the French
academy but he believes that the American
actor of the present day does not need the
fostering care of the government. He says:

Contact with other actors is sufficient to de-
velop the young actors of the present day.
The young man or woman who is to make the
stage a profession can gain mare knowledge
in one season with a good company than can
be gained in five of theoretical training. Those
who have merit are bound to rise and there
are openings far all the good actors and act-
resses that are developed in this way.

< It is possible now for the educated youth of
both sexes 10 go upon the etage without de-
grading themselves. The actors of the pres-
ent day are decidedly better as a class than
they -were twenty years ago. They are more ,
intelligent, better educated, are willing to j
submit to discipline in order to get on in the
profession. Dissensions, strife and jealousy
among the members of companies are a thing
of the paat except in rare instances. Intem-
perance among actors is gradually disappear-
ing. Plays are better nowadays, and taking it
altogether the tone of the theater to-day is
far above that of two decades ago. What
need have we of a national theater while
these conditions prevail? None at all.

—W. W. Jermane.

ALBERT LEA'S PRISONER
"Collins" Is Said to He Sam Lenliart

of Minneapolis.

Special to The Journal.
Jamestown, N. D., Jan. 29.—There is

much interest in Jamestown over the cap-
ture of Collins at Albert Lea charged with
having forged the name of W. B. S. Trim-
ble of this city to a check for $72. It is
believed that Collins is an assumed name
and that the man is none other than Sam
Lenhart of Minneapolis, formerly of
Jamestown, who is charged with having
forged the name of Mr. Trimble to numer-
ous checks. The aggregate amount of the
checks forged within the past month is
between $300 and $400. In the forged
check presented by Collins the same mis-
take was made as in the case of the checks
cashed at Minneapolis, the first letter of
Mr. Trimble's signature being omitted. >

Memorial services were held here Sunday
evening for the late Alfred Dickey. Sev-
eral prominent citizens, including Mayor
Rose and ex-Mayor Alfred Steele, spoke of
the great loss sustained by the city and
state in the death of Mr. Dickey. The re-
mains have been taken to Greenwood, Ind.,
for burial.

BREWERS COMBINE
They'll No Longer Furnish Fixtures

and Backlog (or Saloons. '
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 29.—The executive

committee of the Wisconsin Brewers' as-
sociation, which was instructed to draw up
plans for an agreement among members
of the association binding them in future to
furnish no saloon fixtures or money for the
purchase of saloon outfits, a practice large-
ly in vogue up to this time, has prepared
a document which has already been signed
by most of the association members. All
the Milwaukee brewers, It is said, have
affixed their names to it. The brewers
included in the agreement are all those in
this state with a capacity of 3,000 barrelsor over, including those in this city and
those in St. Paul and Minneapolis and
Menominee, Mich. The agreement is ex-
pected to go into effect on Feb. 1.

YOUR HEALTH
depends upon the condition of your
stomach. Ifyou suffer from dyspepsia,
indigestion, constipation, billiousness,
torped liveror weak kidneys, you'll find
a sure cure in Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. It willalso prevent insomnia and
nervousness by keeping the stomach in
a healthy condition. Don't fail to give
it a tri*l.See that Our Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

Bo Sure f/ostettar'sYou Got Stomach
the Genuine Bitters

PERUNA
CURES CATARRH
OF STOMACti.BOWELS.KIDNEYS

ANDFEMALE ORGANS.

MORRIS AGAINST IT
Minnesota Congressman Is Opposed

to an Extra Session.

IT IS NOT NECESSARY, HE SAYS

Philippine* Can Be Provided for

""KdMily liira Simple Resolution
'-';\u25a0 Like Siioojier'ii. \u25a0

MewYorkSun Spoolal Sarvlo*
Washington, Jan. 29. —"1 hope there will

not be an extra session," said Represen-
tative Norris of Missouri. He explained:

I do not see the necessity for one. It may
be necessary to enact some legislation giving
the president power to establish a civil gov-
ernment la the Philippines. This could be
done by the adoption of a simple resolution
similar to that proposed by Senator Spooner.

It would not require much time to enact a
resolution of this character. Under a broad
resolution the president would be enabled to
put a civil government in operation which
would be in conformity with any decision by
the supreme court in the Porto Rican cases.
Then the next session of congress will be
in an excellent position to legislate for the
Philippines.

ARMOR IS (HEAP

European Countries Are Paying

More Than the I ailed state*.

New York, Jan. 29.—A special to the
Herald from Washington says:

It is the expectation of well-informed
naval officials that Europe will demand
that manufacturers supply them with
armor at the same price as the Carnegie
and Bethlehem companies are delivering
it to the United States. Under the con-
tract now in force the price, including
royalties, is $454 a ton for Krupp and
$411 for Harveyized armor. Great Britain,
Prance, Germany, Russia and Italy have
been paying more than $500 a ton and
Japan more than $700.

Northwest PengiouN.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—Alanson M. Nash, Nashville

Center, $12; Albert J. Field, Zumbro Falls,
$12; William Harrington, St. Paul, $12; An-
son Bentley, Bertha, $12.

lowa—Francis B. Fitzgerald, Ruthven, $8:
John S. 'Anderson, Creston, $17; Thomas C.
Gilpin, Winterset, $8; Timothy Connelly, Sil-
ver City, $8; Josiah B. McCoy, Crawfordsville,
$12; John R. Rudd, Dow, $10: Martin Denison,
Washington, $10; Jacob Kuhn, Audubon, $8;
Joseph Hartsook. Paralta, $lij; Thomas Jay,
Dcs Moines, $8; Theodore P. Kellogg, Wood-
bine, $10; William T. Parmely, Sioux City,
$12; Catharine Hiker, Cedar Falls, $8; Ellen
Mull. Burlington, $8; Catherine S. Olds, Cen-
terville, $8; Nancy E. Reed, Zearing, $8.

Wisconsin—Alvin H. Helett. Racine, $8;
Gulic Eggleson, Waterford, $10; Albert J.
Williams, Hancock, $S; Frederick Kluever.Barton, $8; Joseph P. Skinner, Crivitz, $8;
Samuel S. Serene, Pepin, $s; George O.
Brown, Lookout, $10; George R. Wait, Wis-
consin Veteran's Home, Waupaca, $12; Henry
Rioha, National Home, Milwaukee, $10: Karo-
line Schultz, Milwaukee, $8; Martha Thomp-
son, Oakdale, $12.

South Dakota—James H. Hutchins, Sioux
Falls, $10.

North Dakota—David W. Wylie, Elort, $12.

Cuban Tobacco Duty.
Washington, Jan. 29.—Secretary Root has

confirmed the report from Havana that he has
authorized a reduction of Oliver cent in the
export duty on tobacro from Cuba. This
change is not a modification of the Cuban
tariff schedule promulgated nearly a year ago
by President MclKnley.

WuMliiiiutou Nolt-H.
The house has passed the bill to revise and

codify the postal laws.
Senator Hoar, from the committee on ju-

diciary, has reported favorably the bill grant-
ing a charter to the Federation of Women's
Clubs.

Senator Hansbrough introduced a bill con-
firming the action of the" secretary of the
interior in authorizing the construction of a
bridge across the narrows at Devils Lake.

Th» house committee on patents has killed
the "bill to extend th« life of the Hyatt patent
on which over 250 cities and towns are pay-
ing royalties in connection with their filtra-
tion plants.

Towne's salary as senator amounted to
$812. His- mileage from Duluth to Washing-
ton and return amounted to $288, so he will
draw about $1,000 for filling Cushman K.
Davis' seat for flity-six days.

More than $100,000,000 will, be the amount of
claims filed against the United States under
article 7 of the treaty of peace between the
United States and Spain, according to a
statement made in the house by Mr. Houghen
of lowa, a member of the committee on war
claims.

Messrs. Gamble and Burke were in confer-
ence ovei appointments, including the Sioux
Falls postofflce. They are not ready to an-
nounce their decision, but the general im-pression is they will recommend Nye Phil-
lips. South Dakotans are interested as to
what the effect of 'Senator Kyle's announce-
ment that he must be considered in the dis-
tribution of patronage will be.

OLD LAND SUIT
Boundary of a British Crown Grant

of 1772 Is Questioned.
New York, Jan. 29.—A special to the

Herald from Saratoga, N. V., says:
Taking testimony in the suit brought by

Edward H. Litchfield, of Brooklyn,
against George W. Sissan, of Pottsdam.and
another is to begin to-day.at Glens Falls.
Experts will be called to determine
whether there has been any variation of
the magnetic needle since the colonialdays, and it will be alleged that the sur-
veying instruments of 1772 were capable
of running a correct line.

The suit is to determine the title to
50,000 acres of virgin forest lands in the
Adirondacks and also the southern bound-
aries of Hamilton and Herkimer counties.
The exact point is to determine the north-
ern boundary line of what is known as the
Totten and Crossfield purchase, granted
by letters patent from the British crown
in 1772, and confirmed by grants from the
Mohawk and Seneca Indian tribes.

The state of New York will be the larg-
est loser if Mr. Litchfield wins his case
and others affected-are William C. Whit-
ney, Charles H. Tatem, Mr. Convers andHenry S. Harper, of New York city, the
Norwood Manufacturing company and theMclntyre Iron company.

There is an old story that Totten and
Crossfield, when the surveyors were to lay
out the northern boundary, spread for
them a feast, and that when the guests
were under the influence of liquor the pro-
prietors persuaded them to place the line
a mile and a half further north than it
should have been.

MILITIAFOR COAST DEFENSE.
New York, Jan. 29.—A special to the Trib-

une from Washington says that Secretary
Root will try to interest the Thirteenth regi-
ment of heavy artillery, X. G. X. V., in a
plan to have the regiment form a part of the
coast defense system, of New York in sudden
emergencies. The secretary's scheme in-
volves the encouragement of militia artillery
organizations at such centers as Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Charleston, New Orleans
and Galveston.

The Quick en< Route and Best Serv-
ice to Florida.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad has
made arrangements to connect in St.
Louis union depot with the elegant new
"Florida Special" over the L. & N. roadmaking the quickest time by twelve hours
to all Florida points. Only one change
of cars from Minneapolis.

ia Tearfor a Pain Illife^ %55 Only expectant mothers, or those who h&vo borne l^^^^^^^^N «PJJ children, know the full meaning of these words. 4 lEN~^H Bh 5g
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l
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i
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TEST FOR YOURSELF
The Wonderful Curative Properties of Swamp-Root
To Prove what SWAMP-ROOT will do for YOU,

Every Reader of The Journal M&y Have a
Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail.

Among the many famous curea of
Swamp-Root none seem to speak higher of
the wonderful curative properties of this
great kidney remedy than the one we
publish this week for the benefit of our
readers.

"You have no idea how well I feel. lam
satißtied that I do not need any more medi-
cine, as I am in as good health as I ever
was in my life." So says Mrs. Mary Eagel-
hardt, of 2835 Madison street, St. Louis, Mo.,
to a reporter of the St. Louig Globe-Demo-
crat.

"For more than ten years I had suffered
with what the doctors termed female trouble;
also heart trouble, with swelling of the feet
and limbs. Last summer I felt so badly that
I thought I had not long to live. I consulted
doctor after doctor and took their medicines,
but felt no better. The physicians told me
ykv kidneys were not affected, and while I

Did Not Know I Had
Kidney Trouble,

I somehow felt certain my kidneys
were the cause of my trouble. A
friend recommended me to try Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, and I must say I derived im-
mense benefit almost from the first week. I
continued the medicine, taking it regularly,
and lam now in splendid health. The pains
and aches have all gone. I have recom-
mended Swamp-Root to all my friends, and
told them what it has done for me. I "will
gladly answer any one who desires to write
me regarding my case. I most heartily in-
dorse Swamp-Root from every standpoint.
There is such a pleasant taste to Swamp-
Root, and it goes right to the weak spots
and drives them out of the system."

MRS. MARY ENGELHARDT.

How to Find Out bidder
6

If You Need JS^r
Swamp-Root. the^ e

he "
is their work. So when your kidneys are w
how quickly your entire body is affected, a
its duty.

If you ari sick or "feel badly," begin
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soon as
the other organs to health. A trial will co

Many women suffer untold misery beci
correctly understood. They are led to belie
of some sort is responsible for the many 11 h

Neuralgia, nervousness, headache, puff
tism, a dragging pain or dull ache in the ba
profuse or scanty supply of urine, with str<
or day, with scalding or burning sensation, -ney and bladder trouble.

If there is any doubt in your mind as tc
rising about four ounces, place it in a glass
hours. If on examination it is milky or cl<
if email particles float about in it, your kic

Other symptoms showing that you neei
ness, irregular heart, breathlessness, sallo
tion but no strength.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
mended by physicians in their private prai
because they recognize in it the greatest an.
has ever been able to compound.

If you are already convinced that Swan
chase the regular fifty-cent and one-dollar

NOTlCE—swamp-Root, the great X
edy, is so remarkably successful that a s]
which all readers who have not a
sent absolutely free by mail. Also a book ;

troubles and containing many of the thousi
ters received from men and women cured
reading this generous offer in The Minnea
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton. .

MUST SUE ON NEELY'S BOND
COMPANY MAY RESIST PAYMENT

Point Is Railed That the Alleged

Irreifnlarities Were Not Re-
ported at Once.

New York, Jan. 29.—A special to the
Times from Baltimore say?:

President Edwin Warfleld of the Fidelity
and Deposit company of Baltimore has
gone to New York to consult Frank H.
Platt, vice president of the company, con-
cerning the $30,000 bond of Charles F. W.
Neely, former director of finance of the

; Cuban postal service. Demand has also
!been made upon the company for the $10,-
--000 bond of Estes G. Rathbone. It is
said the company will not settle, except at
the end of a lawsuit. This would bring

| the case before an American jury.
On Neely's preliminary hearing in New

! York, Captain George E. Burton, who first
made the charges against him, testified
that as far back as January, 1900, he had
known of irregularities in the accounts of
the director of finance of the postal es-
tablishment. Fidelity company bonds
contain this clause: "This bond will be-
come void as to any claim for which the
company is responsible hereunder to the
employer, if the employer shall fail to
notify the company of the occurrences of

j such immediately after it shall have come
to the knowledge of the employer." It
is said the company was not notified.

While the letter to the company making
jthe claim for Rathbone's bond does not

\u25a0 allege any eriminallity against Rathbone,
it asserts that the government was a loser
through him to the extent of $60,000 in

i "unauthorized payments," which had been
{ disallowed in settling his accounts.

MEANWHILE THEY GO HUNGRY

Swamp-Root will do just as much for
any housewife whose back is too weak to
perform her necessary work, who is always
tired and overwrought, who feels that the
cares of life are more than she can stand.

It is a boon to the weak and ailing.

.

MRS. MARY ENGELHARDT.
Ed to be considered that only urinary and
• troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
tt modern science proves that nearly all
i have their beginning in the disorder of
most important organs,
kidneys filter and purify the blood —that
sveak or out of order you can understand
md how every organ seems to fail to do

taking the famous new discovery, Dr.
3 your kidneys are well they will help all
jnvince anyone.
:ause the nature of their disease is not
jvc that womb trouble or female weakness
is that beset womankind,
ffy or dark circles under the eyes, rheuma-
ick, weakness or bearing down sensation,
rong odor, frequent desire to pass it night
—these are all unmistakable signs of kid-

:o your condition, take from your urine on
3 or bottle and let it Btand twenty-four
loudy, if there is a brick-dust settling, or
idneys are in need of immediate attention,
sd Swamp-Root are sleeplessness, dizzi-
>w, unhealthy complexion, plenty of ambi-

-3 used in the leading hospitals, reeoni-
ictice, and is taken by doctors themselves,
ad most successful remedy that science

up-Root is what you need, you can pur-
r bottles at the. drug stores everywhere.
Kidney, Liver and Bladder rem-
special arrangement has been made by
already tried it may have a sample bottle
telling all about kidney and bladder

sands upon thousands of testimonial let-
iby Swamp-Root. Be sure and mention
ipolis Daily Journal when sending your
N. Y.

ST. JAMES—Agnes Jensen was run over j
and badly injured by a team of farm horses.
Her tongue was lacerated, having been bitten
through in two places *ad her lower limbs
were bruised.

PRESTON—Preston society is stirred up
over a sermon delivered at the Presbyterian
church. The minister denounced card play-
ing and dancing and the gossips have been
taken severely to task. Now the gossips
have gone after the preacher.

DULUTH—The steamer Bon Ami started '
for Grand Marais and other north shore
points. With another trip such as the boat
is expected to make, its season will extend
into February.—Quarantine has been raised
at a number of lumber camps in the region
hereabouts and the men are at work.

LITTLE FALLS—Men are at work cleaning
the ruins of the Hennepin paper mill. The
company expects to have its new mill oper-
ating by May I.—Rev. J. B. Haslam, who has
been in charge of the Episcopal church dur-
ing the absence of the rector^ will go to St.
Paul to become rector of St. Paul's church.

RAYMOND—This locality has been infested
with smallpox for some time, but so far there
has not been a death. Another case was dis-
covered in Holland township last week.—The
New London Milling company, with head-
quarters at Wlllmar, has bought out the
Raymond Hardware and Machine company.

"MICHIGAN
HOUGHTON—The beautiful home of the

late Judge Jay A. Hubbell is to be sold. The
property has long been known as "the High-

j lands."

MENOMINEE—The annual midwinter meet-
ing of the Lake Superior Press Association,
the business meeting of the year, will be held
here Feb. 25.

While Their Employer* Are ' Dis-
puting? Over Sending:. Relief. .

New York, Jan. 29.—While John B. H.
Jefferson and Captain Wyatt Owen of Bal-
timore are disputing about Jefferson's re-
quest to send relief, James H. Woodward,
William A. Humphrey, John Hill and John
A. Bell are said to be starving on Nassau
island in the Caribbean sea, says the Trib-
une. • :• \u25a0

Jefferson and Owen were partners in a
guano concession on the island and the
men were sent there by them: • Dec. 18
the partnership was dissolved and the con-
trol of the guano concession was given to
Owen. Since then Jefferson has been
trying to send for the men, but Owen seems
to be unwilling that they should be brought
back. \u25a0 \u25a0 • . ,; •

The island is said to be destitute of any-
thing eatable, and the men are dependent
for food on what is sent them by sea.

BURNED AT SEA \
All on Board the . Bark Mary Prob-

ably Lost Their Lives.
New York, Jan. 29.— special to the

Journal from Mobile, Ala., says: : .
The British steamship Governor Blake,

from Grand Cayman, brought news of the
destruction of a bark by fire at sea. Pre-
sumably the entire crew perished.-* The
vessel is supposed to have been, the Mary
from New York. Seamen could be seen
clinging to the rigging, but the vessel was
enveloped in flames and rescue was Impos-
sible.

MORAL WAVE IV ST. LOUIS.
" St. . Louis, Jan. 29.—The Evangelical Alli-
ance, which includes all the churches of St.
Louis and vicinity, the Catholic, the Episco-
pal and the German-speaking churches, has
started a movement for municipal reform.
The plan is to form a commute ot fifty to
pass on the nominees for the spring election.
Sleeper Service to Kansas City Via

"The Milwaukee" Line. :»'?,,':
First-class Pullman sleeper from twin

cities every day via C. M. & St. P. Ry. to
Kansas City. - . - v'timiH

Leaves Minneapolis 7:50 a. m., St. Paul,
8 a. m.; arrives Kansas City 7 o'clock next
morning.. - ; : v. . .

Direct and most comfortable route to
Kansas City, the southwest and California.
': Pullman \ tourist sleeper also from twin
cities every Wednesday, running through
to Los Angeles, Cal. r. . . , :
, Apply to ticket agents, or . write J. T.
Conley, \u25a0 assistant \u25a0, general ; passenger agent,
St. • Paul, for lowest- one-way"; and round-
trip rates to all points \u25a0 south and west.

MINNESOTA
FARIBAULT—The smallpox patient who

came here from Winona is not very sick.
A strict quarantine is kept.

FAIRMONT—Fire gutted Sucker's saloon
and the Heidle Hotel. The losa is at least
$20,000 and the insurance Is $11,600.

GROSSE POINT—The saloon building of
Antoine Lachlone was burned. Only the bar-
room fixtures were saved. , The loss is $2,000,
fully covered by Insurance. .'".","i,-

--: ISHPEMING—Matt Hammond, a miner em-
I ployed at the Cliffs Shafts mine, was.killedby a fall of ground. Fred Johnson was killed

by the premature discharge of a blast at the
Lake Superior Iron company's hematite mine.

SAULT STE. MARIE—The year 1900 was a
record-breakfng period of big building opera-
tions. Over $1,750,000 was invested in public
and private Improvements during that time.
The amount Wf money expended was almost. $600,000 in excess of the amount paid out for
similar purposes in 1894, the best previous

\u25a0 year in business of this nature' in the history
of the city. ; • : \u25a0•

•-•<'-

WISCONSIN
OSCEOLA—Henry Void has received theappointment as clerk for an Indian agent at

Muskogee, I. T. \u25a0 ,j \u25a0 .-\u25a0'

CHIPPEWA FALLS—CarI Smith,: 6 years
old, an Inmate of the home for feeble-minded,
committed suicide by drinking carbolic acid.

NEW RICHMOND—At the ; annual meeting
of the St. Croix and Pierce County Oratorical
Association it -was voted to hold the next
contest in Hudson during th« third week of
April. , • -;';-. • -

MADISON—The. faculty of the University
of Wisconsin have decided they, will not ac-

I cept the invitation to. Bend a delegation to
jrepresent the university in the inaugural pa-
rade at Washington. ,\

• WEST SUPERIOR—The copper men con-
tinue to bring in samples of gold-bearing
rock from the Chippewa mine, which is doing
a good deal to fan the fever which has been
starting. The inquiry for copper lands is in-
creasing. V..:--.-". ';:. - \u25a0^t^r>..s»;-_^ ! .. .„',\u25a0\u25a0 .i

HUDSON—At: the annual \meeting of the
St. Croix Power company the following offi-cers were elected: President: A. P. Lath-rop. St. Paul;, vice president, H. C, Baker,
Hudson; secretary and treasurer, J. P. Crow-
ley, St. Paul,

v .•-»-.,..)\u25a0 .'-'\u25a0- '\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0 .. \u25a0 -.'•;-,

STANLEY—John Stewart killed Fred Mil-
ler, ; his son-in-law. He alighted from 'the
train and walked to Miller's and found him
eating dinner.', i"Fred,^you've got; to die,"
he cried. Stewart shot four bullets. The
first pierced the victim's heart and he died
instantly. Stewart gave himself up. No mo-
tive is known, \u25a0'-\u0084*/ .: . . - •

IOWA : \u25a0;* -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;. *DUBUQUE—Frances Clift of Elkader. aged
11 years, committed suicide.—William • Steen,
who was injured a few days ago while at-
tempting to board a train, died at Mercy, hos-
pital. - ,^v - . .-.;,:. :•; .;. \u25a0:,-. \u0084. \~

CEDAR RAPIDS—The priests of the Catho-
-1if* »\u25a0 n iipp ri nfr <totimi nr*S nft s pnlnrod in an

CEDAR RAPIDS—The priests of the Catho-
lic church are denouncing a colored man
named Gardner who has been traveling over
the west for several years soliciting funds
for the purpose ostensibly of buying Cath-
olic tracts for tbe colored people

Such little pills as De Witt's Little
Early Risers are easily taken, and they
effectually cleanse the liver and bowels.

IN A NUTSHELL

3

fll <%OMf^ Big Store
VSLhOVJHI 9 and Arcade

Silk Sale Wednesday
I SILK SAVINGS OF 30% TO 50% |
Possible Only by Reason of Our Far-reaching System of Twentieth Century merchandising.

Black Satin Diichesse pr /\ *r&>V~ Black Gmaraiit'd Taffetas

'^Splendid heavy £T I 1 >*» =«**, !£& * the guarantee woven in kJ| I
weight, all purl silk; Afllr^ jfe -MI the selvage of each yard; vlkllfTweight, all pure Bilk; || i^-SSF ' liH* '^ \u25a0'these taffetas, are eW fVII Jvery bright and lus- ft) IIEf |J .«m Wfa^B.. .fc ially brilliant and make \J / V
trous; 85c; yard, '" 1/r%^4? -.Urn?*' it?l. beautiful waists; yard.. •

Black Taffeta Silk >» *V /^iwCS^ —- •
Colored Silks— ln 23-in. beauti-

Good weight all All /•% ll> '"* * jferSrf _S -• fu! Surah Plaids
'

in the choice
silk soft finish *%«Jii^ i ? VW^f] ml .^\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•vT^ color combinations, extra heavy
bright luster; at, ah 1/ i Ktl* iW£^f-^» Satin JNovelties on . black and
per yard .-;"." -v^-x--^r * fif "l L/V/^^. L~ '^ colored grounds, that sell ma
;.v """ i\ {Sf/J- i h/ /^^^^^-i'i'1; regular way at $1., Neat check

Black Taffeta Silk s/v 1H V(J*^l J/*-^^CTf and fiKured Taffeta Silk in all
Extraheavy,high 11-W Q$H J + frC%^^--T||'-S^' iatest colorings Persian-
ter; will not split or \u25a0flllf^ IB 7^ fsr \J - StnPc Taffetas on black grounds
cut in the wear; equal 1 BwW I £i/ I |fTI W, "**"^^-'VJvi )\ ' wit.n colored embroidered figures,
to any $1.00 taffeta If /W/'•\u25a0 H' j « •«2'-O*>l>^sk^ 24"in> Swiss" Check Taffetas, extra;
shown; at, per yard.. VT ' * * .X^b^Ot^^^^.. heavy $1.00 qualities, in a large lino
n, L« «\ * V'l r * I*£*+Jr*rj, - ot

s
colors Elegant $1.50 Brocade

Black Peaa de Soie r\ tm A\A L <<5 Satinson black ja
a • v vi- &I j aiT\% £ v> .Z»' grounds. The entire illA rich, sublime cc- WU /^ f M k>>^"" lot on Bargain Ta- J V /-*
wear quality; this silk f II day at, m ZRI HIsells regular at 51.25; \J^Jty "' pc? 59Caad \J W

; . J . v'. 1" — '—'\u25a0 ' - ' \u25a0 \u25a0 - ;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 '

'•- - \u25a0 , . . - .

Wednesday, Shoe Day.
THESE OFFERINGS FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

omen's ViciKid Shoes, for both street and dress wear, with*heavy extension soles, /f% .-\u25a0 -\-LGoodyear welt and medium and light hand-turn sewn soles; these shoes are perfect in iL^r"W \? \u25a0\u25a0style, quality and workmanship, and positively not a pair worth less than 33.50. 1^ J^ "%k \]§
Wednesday Shoe Day %ky Jkm • C-F >^
Women's high grade Lace or Button Shoes, broken Misses' high grade Shoes, for dress wear, made of finelots, taken from our regular $3.00 and A* -g laQ Yiciwith vesting or plain tops; soft flexible soles: a large
$3.50 lines, bunched for Wednesday J) I tyQ lot to select from (manufacturer's . /+> 4 4VvShoe Day , *X \u25a0_ samples); not a pair worth less than jh § I M
Women's medium weight surpass Kid Lace Shoes, *}'?*' 0n1y.......... Tv / ,
with heavy extension soles; also a large lot of spring Chlld 8 ace or Butt°n S? oea. medium weight, dongola
heel shoes included in this lot; not a & 4 Jr A uppers; heavy or light soles for either dress Q.

_
wfse7ttml\!^ Wetesl^: 8:26!.^.' 0. 11- ft5C

. , - j Boys' Satin Calf Shoes, single or tap sole, solid through-
Misses' Lace School. Shoes, made of medium Q out, combining durability and style; /J* 4 -g ' g\:
weight dongola, with heavy soles; new fresh \J cSC sizes 2^ to s^; our $1.50 shoes; cut for tI I I\3
goods, sizes UKto 2 v-rw Wednesday to *X*•* ~
Child's Soft Dongola Button Shoes, spring heel, sizes 5 to 8 ........... .......... .... 59C

New York—Mrs. Lotta Crabtree, the actress,
is seriously ill at the Hotel Navarre, in this
city. Her illness is due to ptomaine polson-

Kansas City—At the office of the Standard
OH company,, a young man forced W. K.
Irvln, the cashier, at the point of a revolver,
Into a closet, and, after locking him in, made
off with between $500 and $700 in cash.

Cleveland —Members of the subcommittee
of the national O. A. R. council of adminis-
tration, who are in the city, predict that
150,000 veterans will attend the annual en-
campment to be held in this city next fall.

Chicago—Fourteen college presidents will
attend the second annual meeting of the
Association of American Universities, at the
University of Chicago, Feb. 26 to 28. Among
the universities in the association are Mich-
igan and Wisconsin.

Lewiston, Me.—The city council has voted
unanimously to accept the offer of Andrew
Carnegie to give for a free public library
ten times the amount the city will appropriate
annually for its support. Mr. Carnegie will
be called upon for $50,000.

Butte—Manager Klepetko of the Boston and
Montana Mining company announces that the
eight-hour day for miners will be put into
effect on Feb. 1 in the properties of that
company. Manager Gillie of the Butte and
Boston posted notices to the same effect.

Frederick, Md.—The Frederick and Phila-
delphia train, leaving hera at 3 p. m. yester-
day over the Pennsylvania road, encountered
a snow drift at Sharret's cut, twenty miles
north, where it became completely snow-
bound and remained so until 7 o'clock last
evening.

Berlin—Hurricane-like snowstorms prevail
in many parts of German, and during the
last twenty-four hours considerable damage
has been done. The weather is particularly
violent on the East Frisian coast, where the
city of Leer and the neighboring districts
were struck by a tidal wave.

Baltimore —Five persons dead and one se-
verely wounded is the result of a collision
between Petroleum and Volcano Junction, on
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. The dead are:
J. B. Watkins, engineer; W. W. Cunningham,

fireman; M. Courtney, brakenian; J. T.
Bailey, fireman; J. J. Bailey, brakeman.
The injured: Ike Davidson, engineer.

New York—Application has been made be-
fore Vice Chancellor Emory at Newark by
William Pennington as counsel for Jacob S.
Rogers, the principal owner, for the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the Rogers Locomotive
Works. Last Saturday the concern ceased to
exist as the Rogers Locomotive Works, and
the directors became trustees. The works
will now be 6old to the highest bidder.

CABLE FLASHES
St. Petersburg—Field Marshal Count

Gourko died to-day on his estate at Scbarow,
near Ives.

Berlin—The shareholders of the Deutsche
Greunschuld Bank have voted that the insti-
tution go into liquidation.

Copenhagen—lt appears that only a single
member out of the fifteen comprising the
finance committee of the folkething opposes
the sale of the Danish West Indies to the
United States. The finance committee of the
lansthing will shortly report in favor of the
eale of the islands. The agitation of the
inhabitants of the islands against their sale
U largely artificial and, therefore, of not
much weight.

Chicago to Florida In 32 Hours.

No change of cars; only one night en
route; all modern travel conveniences.
The Chicago and Florida Special leaves
Chicago Union Station 12:00 o'clock noon
via the Pennsylvania Short Line Tuesday
and Fridays of each week, running
through to St. Augustine In 32 hours, car-
rying Dining, Sleeping and Observation
Cars. Particular information about the
new train and tickets to southern winter
resorts furnished upon application to H.
R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., 248South Clark
St., Chicago.

THE KOFFSTOPPER
Vaporizer, guaranteed to cure Coughs.

Sore Hands
Red Rough Hands Itching
Burning Palms and Painful

Finger Ends

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong", hot, creamy

lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry, and anoint freely with
Cuticura, the great skin cure and purest of emollients.
Wear, during the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the
finger ends cut off and air-hples cut in the palms. For red,
rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching, feverish
palms, with shapeless nails and painful finger ends, this
treatment is simply wonderful. m
MillionsofWomen UseCuticura Soap
Assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT, for preserving, purifying, and beauti-
fying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of cruets, scales and dandruff, and
the stopping of fallinghair, for softening, whitening ana soothing red,
rough and sore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations, in-
flammations and channgs, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic pur-
poses which readily suggest themselves to woman, and especially mothers,
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of
persuasion can induce those who have once used them to use any others,
especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp and hair of infanta
and children. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties de-
rived from CUTICURA, the great ekin cure, with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No ofher medicated
soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands. No other foreign or domes-
tic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery. Thus it combines in ONHS SOAP
at ONE IPRICB, viz., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST skin and com-
plexion soap, the BEST toilet and BEST baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Erery Humor, $1.25,
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25c.). to cleanse the skin o/ crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT (50c.), »o instantly allay itch-
ing inflammation and irritation and soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT
(50c). to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure the
most torturing, disfiguring and humiliating skin, scalp and blood humors, with losa
erf hair when all else falls. Sold throughout the world.

HMANHOOD REBTOREDS'SSS£\u25a0\u25a0I IHIIilVVI/ I^EiW I\Jm\Kb mj <rtla great Vweta-m VItaliier. tbe prescription of *famous French sicl an, wlliqulclt1y cure you ofid!
Ifnervous or diseases of Ui« generative organs, such aa to»» alMboM), loMfmnlo.
« Pains la tbe Bock, Seminal £mtulout, iJeSjiijly, pimple*
m Vmatneas to Starry, KxhsmHag Drains, Tarlooeet* and Constipation
Hitstops all losses by day or JUgbt. Prevents of discharge, which l?DefohecKe<
S3 leads to Sperm»u»rrbcsa and tilthe horrors of tniDoteocy* CtiPlOEJfKolMDses ticliver, the Kidneys and the urinary organs cl all lmpuxlUea, JCWPIJoIJIf £ nnogtbei^usa restores small weak organs. \u25a0

\u25a0 .- « ..-.-\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0-\u0084-4 >;-.^.„.•.-.. .--•--.t*-........---:.--5»-\u25a0•-•-•.-.;
arenotonted by Doctors is because »p«Tcent»r« troobled wltbPr«*»«tul*7UPIDEXE the only known rooje<i/to oare without an o^t^oilSlW testoqntalj. Ilrfffur

roannteeKtven and money returned If6 boxes does not effect *Dermonaat car*. tUfi» boxrS toe tMU,
3/ mall. Send for kukm circular and tMUmonlals.
•. > Address WAV©I, MEiDSCIXiIto., i>. o. Box 2070. Baa PraDoteo. Cat. '
' For Ml*by VosfillBiothsrs' Drug Co.. MlnnotpolU. . -. : : .

Three
Through
Tourist Cars
To California

One weekly via Kansas
City and the Santa Fe
Route to Los Angeles.

One weekly via Kansas'
City, through Texas ;
points, to Los Angeles [

and San Francisco. \

One weekly via Dcs
Moines and Scenic
Route, through the 1
Colorado resorts, to !
San Francisco.|
New Pullman Tourist ;
Sleeping Cars, with
every convenience,
via the popular

Chicago
Great
Western

! For full information and
booklet address R. W.
Thompson, City Pass'r
Agent C. G. W. Ry., sth and
Nicollet, Minneapolis, Minn.

DOCTOR WYATT

&
SUITE 3, AmwtS,

230 Hmmplm Aye, X
MlMM»«iiB, HIM.

The Oldest and Most Sella-
ble Speolaliit In Ib*' North-
west for the cure et
OHftOMIQt mOkV9V*

AMD
PRIVATE BIBKA9K9,

MXXsuffering from evil effects of youthful
aTJL indiscretion, later excesses, reseat •XV?*-are. nerroua debility, varlcocele, unuataru di»-
oh&rges, lost Tltalltr, falling memory, unfitaeu
to marry, blood, skin, kidney or prrfftie di».
eases are speedily oared. Dr. WyiU employe
the most approved mctUodi, and inu attendjroa
personally, and complete a perfect core, la sfnot
coofldeaoe, at moderate exp«QM. >. -\u25a0

IAOHM suffering from any form ofjreaal* I
i Weakness. Painful or Irregular Slpkoesi

are permanently restored to health. No : ex- \
SfkSI'WYATT nas bad 80 yews' «Pert-f|lt. WYATT Uat nad to ye*rt* exoert-
MW - enee. and been located In preMai offices
16 years, proving himself an honorable, fenable '

and skillfulphyllolan.-
FKKK COWMULTATIOX. o*U or write

\u25a0E : for list of questions. Home treatment tila\u25a0\u25a0
and sure. "•\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0" ' \u25a0•".':' ":\u25a0•'*\u25a0' •'

•" :' ''' \u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0

Office HODBS-9. a. m. to 9. p. m... •;_ y Bnnday 10 ». m. fHi. - \u25a0

laniiiiiiiiiMiH
Have you Sore Throat, Pimple*. Copper Colored
Spots, Aobei. Old Sorei. ulmti in MoutjL Half
F»Ulag? Writs e#o*r REMEDYOOOf 264
Maaooia Temple, cbloago. lit, Tor proofs of
cures. - Capital »oo.QOO. We loUdt ttw most
obstinate owes. We Itsv*oared the worst him
la 15 to 85 day*, iOO-wute Book Free. >

CURSE^DRINK
WHITE DOVKOURH never falls to destroy cut- ;
ing for strong urtnk, the appetite tor whfoticannot I
e«»t after nilng tola remedy. \u25a0 Given In any llqa'.d:
with or without xnowledse ofpatient; tMUfin«3 at

VoeseU Bros, iand • Gambia * Ludwlg, tUttfgiau.


